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THE DAILY (MEAT) GRIND

Fraternal twin sisters, Seretta and LouAnne are obsessed with Johnny Depp

and burnt out from two decades working as Lunch Ladies at the biggest

shithole on the planet - Melvin High.  Not a day goes by where they’re not

bullied, harassed, and humiliated by students and faculty alike. 

Enough is enough.   They're not taking anymore crap.

Determined to get the hell out of high school, they spend their days planning

how to become Johnny Depp’s personal chefs while getting away with

murder by knocking off anyone that pisses them off and serving them up for

school lunch to unsuspecting students à la Sweeney Todd.

Meanwhile, uptight, twat-y Home-Ec teacher, Ms. Crispin and her lisping,

brown-noser minion, Kyle Maplestein, thwart their every chance at making

their Depper dreams come true, all on a quest to make sure that the Lunch

Ladies are stuck at Melvin High forever.

Synopsis



A love of Johnny Depp, strawberry daiquiris, and a pair of sexy, blister

inducing kitten heels, voluptuous, flamboyant, Seretta Burr, 52, is the

ying to her butch-y, younger (by one minute) fraternal twin, LouAnne’s

yang.  Always squeezing herself into clothes that are two sizes too

small, she considers herself a sexpot with her saggy double Ds and

spends hours on her “look,” concentrating first and foremost on

plucking her chin hairs.  Always playing the female card, she’ll act

terrified of the spider that’s stuck in the shower, screaming for

LouAnne to kill it, but has no problem shoving a severed cheerleader

leg into a meat grinder.  Selfish and narcissistic, she’s also loveable

with her over-the-top, larger-than-life passion that she showers on

LouAnne “my little sissy,” her one-eyed tabby “Scissorhands” (her

favorite of the twelve cats they own), and of course, “The Depper.”

SERETTA

Favorite Kitchen Tool: Butcher Knife



A love of Johnny Depp, Colt 45 beer, and a pair of comfy, stinky

Crocs, six foot one, looming, LouAnne Burr, 52, is the yang to her

glamorous, older (by one minute) fraternal twin, Seretta’s ying.

No-nonsense, no drama, a straight shooter, she’s the only one

who can calm her hotheaded sister’s temper by caressing her

ego and schooling her on the subtleties of not getting mad, but

getting even. She doesn’t believe in feeling guilty - “wasted

flippin’ energy” - and can seamlessly organize their giant Johnny

Depp VHS collection without a hiccup after having marinated a

victim of theirs in tequila in the bathtub. Methodical and lethal,

she also has a heart of gold and will do anything for LouAnne

“my big sissy,” her mangy Calico “Jack Sparrow” (her favorite of

the twelve cats they own), and of course, “The Depper.”

LOUANNE

Favorite Kitchen Tool: Hacksaw



Gossipy, stuck-up, Connie Crispin (dubbed

“Crotchface Crispin" by the Lunch

Ladies), is Melvin High’s award-winning

Home Ec Teacher, the head of The Crock-

Pot Club and excels in constantly one-

upping the Lunch Ladies.  A movie star in

her own mind, Crotchface sashays

through the halls like she owns Melvin

High, is Principal Grossfetig’s pet, and

runs a strict classroom - “Tough nuts, no

pee passes.”  A know-it-all who’s

conservative, prudish, and overly

concerned with others’ cleanliness, she’s

never without her lacquered helmet hair

and is obsessed with maintaining her high

school cheerleader weight (106 pounds).

Underneath her “perfect woman” façade

she’s a wreck and gets through the day

with a flask of Jack Daniels, a tube of

Preparation H, and a tin of Xanax.

Kylie Maplestein, 14,  lisp and braces, is

chief brown-noser, minion, and mini-me

to Ms. Crispin.  A nerdy, unpopular, goody

two-shoes, she loves reality TV, dreams

of being kissed, and follows her only

“friend,” Crispin around like a puppy.

Fashion-challenged, she wears

suspenders to keep her pants up, and

sports a putrid orange neckerchief which

says “Crock Pot Club President” around

her scrawny neck. Poor Kylie just wants

to be loved, unfortunately, she’s super

annoying.

MS. CRISPIN
KYLIE

Favorite Kitchen Tool: Crockpot



In 2018, The highly successful, 19 minute short, Lunch Ladies, was made as a proof-of-concept based

on the feature.

The film screened in more than 120 festivals, including France’s Clermont-Ferrand, South Korea’s

Bucheon Fantastic, Amsterdam’s Imagine Fest, Monsterpalooza, and Palm Springs International. It

went on to win forty-two competition awards, had over 100 positive reviews, including coverage on

France24 and Dread Central, and was Film Threat's Award This! Short of 2018.

In addition, it secured top sales rep Ouat Media, garnered international distribution from France's

Canal+, Amazon’s Prime Video, Kanopy, ShortsTV, Troma Now!, Dark Matter TV, Curtcircuit TV3

Barcelona, Japan's Osorezone, and more.  With a significant social media following on Instagram,

Facebook, Twitter, and its own website - lunchladiesmovie.com - Lunch Ladies has a large fanbase.

In 2017, The highly successful, 19 minute short, Lunch Ladies, was made as a proof-of-concept based

on the feature.

The film screened in more than 120 festivals, including France’s Clermont-Ferrand, South Korea’s

Bucheon Fantastic, Amsterdam’s Imagine Fest, Monsterpalooza, and Palm Springs International. It

went on to win forty-three competition awards, had over 100 positive reviews, including coverage on

France24 and Dread Central, and was Film Threat's Award This! Short of 2018.

In addition, it secured top sales rep Ouat Media, garnered international distribution from France's

Canal+, Amazon’s Prime Video, Kanopy, ShortsTV, Troma Now!, Dark Matter TV, Curtcircuit TV3

Barcelona, Japan's Osorezone, and more.   With a significant social media following on Instagram,

Facebook, Twitter, and its own website - lunchladiesmovie.com - Lunch Ladies has a large fanbase.

THE PROOF-OF-CONCEPT live action short
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Favorite Kitchen Tool: Typewriter

http://www.rebelminx.com/

